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ABSTRACT 
5 
The extraction of plutonium from molten uranium with immiscible 
molten metals, silver, lanthanum and cerium, has been investigated. 
A facility is described in which these experiments on uranium containing 
0. 2o/o plutonium were conducted safely. The distribution coefficients and 
efficiency of removal from uranium were determined for silver and 
lanthanum at several temperatures in the range 1175-1375° C and for 
c e r i urn at 1 2 2 5o C. 
In order to permit a statistical analysis of the results, 20-30 g of 
metal were used for each phase and, after cooling, the phases were 
sectioned and the sections analyzed individually. It was found that the 
extraction into silver was accompanied by slagging reactions which 
removed variable quantities of the plutonium and led to poor agreement 
among runs. Hence the distribution coefficient and its temperature 
dependence could not be determined with much accuracy. An average 
value of 14 .±. 1 was obtained for the coefficient defined on a molar basis. 
r 
6 r 
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The lanthanum and cerium extractions were much more reproducible 
since slagging of plutonium is not as likely in the presence of these I 
more active metals. They extract much less of the plutonium, with I 
a distribution coefficient of 0. 4 for lanthanum and 0. 5 for cerium. 
Comparison is made with the results of McKenzie et al. on the [ 
same system but under greatly different experimental conditions. [ 
INTRODUCTION 
Very early experiments with tracer plutonium in uranium revealed I 
that plutonium could be removed from uranium by liquid metal 
. h . 1 extraction tee n1ques. 
I 
Among the systems studied was a group of 
metals which exhibit immiscibility with uranium in the liquid phase such I 
as silver, copper, rare-earth metals, etc. The early work was a survey I 
of a variety of systems and did not go into details on any of them. 
Later, a new program was initiated to make a more comprehensive I 
study of pyrometallurgical proce ssing with emphasis on liquid m etal I 
systems. In this work the distribution coefficients of plutonium and 
I many of the fission products betwee n the uranium and various 
d . d 2 • 3 h ff f l e xtractants w e re eterm1ne . T e e iciency o r e moval was a so I 
d etermined and expressed both as a decontamination factor and as the 
I p e rc e ntage r e move d. 
Silve r, cerium and lantha num wer e the pr i n c ipa l extr ac t a nts s tudi ed [ 
a t two l e v e ls of plutonium concentration (Table I). 
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7 
The silver results showed a definite difference in the degree of 
plutonium extraction at the two concentrations while little change was 
noted in the results with rare- earth metals. 
Work at Chalk River on these systems was reported by McKenzie, 
1 4, 5 b h' . et a • , at a out t 1s tlme. For the uranium- silver system they 
reported extraction coefficients which increased with increasing 
temperature and decreased with increasing plutonium concentration. 
Our work indicated an increasing extraction coefficient with increasing 
plutonium concentration. In the rare- earth metal e x trac tions, the i r 
data and ours were in agre e m e nt. 
T ah l e I 
Distribution Coefficienta 
Pu Cone. o/o 0.0018 0. 023 
Extractant 
Ag 2. 1 3. 2 
La 0. 38 0. 33 
C e 0.56 0. 60 
aK = g Pu/ mol e E x t 
d g Pu/mole U 
bD . F . 
D . . F b econtam1nat1on actor 
0.0018 0.023 
3. 7 5. 1 
1. 28 1. 22 
1. 50 l. 58 
= g Pu/ g or i g i n a l U 
g Pu/ g U Phase 
8 
Our results at these lower concentrations were of sufficient interest 
and potential value in fuel repro c ss ing to indicate the desirability of 
doing experiments at higher concentrations, closer to those of actual 
fuel elements or breeding blanket materials. A comparison with the 
Chalk River data would be possible, which would be valuable because of 
the very different techniques employed in the experiments. 
In January 1958, first experirnents were started with a uranium-
0. 2% plutonium alloy. This plutonium concentration was twice as large 
as that in used in the Chalk River silver extractions and ten times the 
highest previously used in this Laboratory. In order to allow comparisons, 
the same three metals were used as extractants. The first phase of this 
work was concerned with the determinaticn of the time necessary to 
establish equilibrium conditions for the extraction at 1225° C. Secondly, 
an investigation was made into the effect of temperature in the range 
122 5-1 3 7 5° C on the distribution of plutonium between uranium and the 
three metals. 
Previous expe rience with the liquid metal extraction of fission 
products indicated that the extracted rnaterial might n ot be homogeneously 
distributed within a phase even after equilibrium had appa rently been 
established. There for e , as another objective, experin1ent s were designed 
to check this for the plutonium extractions . 
PlutoniUin analyses were mad e of four samples of equal size fr om 
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each phase of each extraction, and the analytical results were 
compared statistically to measure the degree of uniformity in a 
phase. Thus the effect of temperature could also be subjected to 
statistical analysis. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus 
9 
W ark with the plutonium- containing materials was done in the 
glove box facility shown in Fig. 1. · The boxes were interconnected by 
means of pass boxes through which samples could also be transferred 
into or o ut of the system. Each box contained the equipment necessary 
to perform a specific function. The box in the foreground in Fig. 1 
contained the furnace; below it another box held the vacuum pumps. 
The box directly b e hind held a power-driven m e tal cutting saw. The 
box to the far right was used for wei ghing with a Mettler analytical 
balance . B e hind this was the ch e mi s try box in which samples were 
dissolved and prepared for plutonium a nalysis. Waste processing was 
perform e d in a box ·under the saw box. 
The atmosphe r e in the facility w a s dust free air, automatically 
a nd dynami c ally m ainta i n e d at a pressur e tha t was a fraction of an inch 
o f wat e r l e ss tha n atm o sphe ri c . The e xhau st air from the system was 
pull e d through a Flanders Airpure Absolute, fire resistant filter, and 
t h e n v e nted i nt o th e main ai r fi lt e ri n g s ys t e m o f the hot laboratory before 
r_ 
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11 
discharg e to the atmosphere. 
An incr eas e in the air pr essur e in the syst e m caus ed an au tomatic 
closur e of th e air inlet and c ompletely opened the exhaust valve, thus 
maintaining a r e duced pr e ssur e in the facility . This action would have 
been trigg e r e d, for exampl e , by a fire in the facility or the accidental 
r emoval of a glove from its port. 
The furnace diagramm ed in Fig. 2 was constructed of brass, 
designed to be vacuum tight and operable up to atmospheric pressure . 
C ooling water was circulated through the copper tubes (A) soldered to 
the exterior surfaces. 
· Th e wate r- cooled e l e ctrod e s (B, C) were mounted on the bottom 
plate (D). The oute r e l ec tr ode (B) rested on two concentri c "0" rings 
(E ) and was a ttac h ed to th e bottom plate by screws. Synthane sleeves 
and T e fl on was h e r s served to insulate the scr ew s and th e outer electrode 
from th e bottom plate. The thr e ad e d screw holes in the bottom of the 
electrod e w e r e l ocated b e tw ee n th e " 0" ring g ro oves . Th e inn e r 
electrod e (C) was e l ect rically i n sulated from the r e st of the furnace 
by a standard tape r, bushing Type , Pyrex adapter tub e (F). 
A t ant a lum stirrer could be conn ec t e d to t h e r otatabl e shaft (G) 
that was n · · 'u nt ed in the bronze b us hing (H). Th e s tirrer s h aft, driven 
by a fl exib l e shaft connec1 ' l to a va riabl e spe ed motor, could be raised 
or lowered to p e r m it th e insertio n or r e mova l o f the stirrer from the 
I 
I 
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Fig. 2 - Extraction Furnace 
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13 
molten metals without changing the temperature or atmosphere in the 
furnace. 
The h eating e l ement, Fig. 3, was made from 5-mil tantalum 
sheet. Tantalum fins (A), spot welded to the inside of the heater, 
served to prevent the graphite sleeve (B) and crucible (C) from 
rotating while the molten metals were b eing stirr ed. The h eating 
element was press ed on the electrod e s to make e l ectrical contact. 
Equilibration temperatures w e re m easured with a P t vs Pt + 13o/o 
Rh the rmocoupl e w hich ent ered the furnace through the 11 0 11 ring seal 
(I, Fig. 2) and pas s ed through holes in the heate r and the g raphite 
sle.eve. The high tempe r a tur e junction was h eld tightly against the 
rig idly fixed c rucibl e . The the r mocouple was calibrated over the 
temperatur e r a n ge of inte r est under ac tual operating conditions. 
Qua ntities o f silve r and uranium, equal in volumes to those used in 
e quilibr ations , we r e melt ed in the c rucibl e and the output of the thermo-
couple was compared with a similar o ne contained in a tantalum well 
immersed in the molten metals. The e rr or in reading the temperature 
was+ 5° C. Rough t emperatur e measurements w e r e made with an optical 
pyr ometer through the g l <1.ss port. 
M aterial s 
U ranium- Plutonium Alloy . The uranium -0. Zo/o plutonium a lloy 
w as supplied by Dr. R. D. Baker of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. 
14 
8 
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Fig. 3 - Heating Element Assembly C onta ining 
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The rods were cut into alternate 1 / 8-in. analytical samples and 1- in. 
segments. The latter were recast in vacuum in 5/16- in. diameter 
outgassed, graphite crucibles using the lowest temperature and 
shortest heating time possible. The graphite crucibles were removed 
very efficiently by a mill described previously. 6 
Thin slices of the top and bottom of each recast piece were removed 
and discarded. The r emainder was cut into alternate analytical samples 
and l-in. pieces, providing approximately 25 g for each extraction. 
Analyses showed that, within the experimental error of about 1 o/o, the 
plutonium concentration in the alloy was not changed in the recasting 
operation. 
M etal Extractants. The extracting metals were the purest readily 
obtainable . Th e silver was electrolytically refined metal, 99. 9 + % 
silver. The cerium and lanthanum were produced in the Ames 
Laboratory. The major contaminant in the 99. 7% lanthanum was 
tantalum, and both tantalum and oxygen were present in the 99. 9% 
cerium. These metals were precast in tantalum crucibles in an 
induction furnace und e r vacuum, m a chine d to 5/ 16- in. diameter rods 
and cut into l-in. long pie ce s. 
Procedur e 
The extraction procedur e involv ed the following steps. A tantalum 
crucible and stirrer were outgassed in an induction furnace, weighed, 
16 
and positioned in the resistance furnace. Cleaned and weighed pieces 
of the uranium alloy and an extracting metal were placed in the crucible 
and the furnace was evacuated to less than a micron of mercury. The 
furnace was flushed several times with pure argon (99. 99o/o) and the 
argon pressure in the furnace was adjusted to 2/3 of an atmosphere. 
The furnace was heated to temperature in 20 to 30 min, and the stirrer 
was lowered into the m e tals as soon as they were molten. Stirring was 
begun when the system reached the operating temperature and continued 
through the extraction period. The stirrer was then removed and the 
melt was held 4 min more at the operating temperature before the 
power to the heater was turned off. With the power off, the melt 
solidified in about a minute. The melt, crucible and stirrer were 
weighed to determine any loss. 
After the bottom of the crucible plus a thin slice of the uranium 
phase were r emoved with the saw, the melt and crucible were sliced 
into eight analytical samples, four from each phase. The extractant-
gas and uranium- extractant interfaces were discarded. 
Plutonium Analyses 
Plutonium analyses were roade by dissolving the samp_les and 
evaporating small aliquots of the solutions fJ n stainless steel planchets. 
The alpha particles were counted by a i1ow proportional or scintillation 
counter. Chemical separations of plutonium were not made, but 
corr ections were made for the alpha activity contributed by the uranium 
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in samples from uranium phases that had been equilibrated with 
silver. No corrections for uranium alpha particles were necessary 
for any of the other samples, since the plutonium concentration was 
still quite high after the extractions. 
17 
Samples from uranium, lanthanum and cerium phases were 
dissolved in a dilute mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids. Dilute 
nitric acid was used for silve r-phase samples. The use of the mixed 
acid for dissolving the uranium phases after silver extractions 
minimized the dissolution of any included silve r. Silve r residues 
remaining after this step wer e recovered and weighed a nd their weights 
were subtracted from the gross sample weights. 
The four analytical sampl e s from each phase of an extraction were 
analyzed individually. Two solutions were prepared from each sample 
and plutonium analyses were made on at least three aliquots from each 
solution. Frequently, the top sample of the extrac tant phase contained 
more plutonium than any of th e other three, an e ffect which may have 
been due to slagging . Whenever the analysis of a sample indicated a 
plutonium content that was well o uts ide the range of variation of the 
other slices that value was not included in the reported analysis of the 
phase. 
As indicated above, silve r was occasionctlly found to be included as 
small globules in uraniurr. s amples . Since the plutonium content of the 
18 
silver was conside rably larger than t hat of the u ra nium , even a 
small amount of silver in the uranium phase would introduce an 
appreciable e rror. In treating the data from these uranium phases, 
any slices containing unusually large amounts of plutonium were 
disregarded. 
Treatment of Data 
The error reported is the standard deviation of the mean. The 
analyses of all the slices, except those discarded because of large 
divergence, were used in d etermining the mean and its standard 
deviation. The plutonium content of the original alloy was taken as 
the average of the samples from the two ends of the segment used in 
the ext r action. 
A number o f quantiti e s we:;:-e evaluated from the analytical data, 
which a r e not all independent but may find us e in different comparisons. 
The distribution is r eported in te rms of a distribution coefficient, Kd, 
defined on a mole fraction basis. The removal of plutonium is reported 
in terms of a decontamination factor, D. F., the ratio of counting rate 
p e r unit weight of the original uranium alioy to that of the final uranium 
phase, and also in terms of the percent removed. The perc e nt extracted, 
which is also tabulated, indicates the r elative importance of extraction 
compared with other processes leading to the remov ! of the plutonium. 
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Results 
Most of the work done was with silver s ince this appeared to be the 
most interesting and potentially useful of these extractants. The length 
of contacting time necessary to attain equilibrium at 122 5° C was 
established first. The data in Table II indicated that a 20-min period 
was sufficient. Since the rate of c rucible failure incr eased markedly 
with time, longer contacting times were inadvisable a nd all subsequent 
work was based on 20-min extraction periods. 
Table II 
Extraction Time for Equilibrium at 1225° C 
(Silver E xtr actions} 
Run No. Time Kd D . F . %Removed %Extracted 
137 10 16. 0 + 0. 6 2 7 -t- 1 96 T 0. i 83 + 3 
138 20 19. 5 + 1. 4 34 + 97 + 0. 1 90 + 6 
142 20 13. 6 + 1. 6 20-+- 2 95 -"- 0. 5 86 + 5 
144 20 14. 1 + 2 . 4 2. l ......- 4 95 + i 91 + 4 
145 20 13. 6 + 1. 6 2.1 -· 2 95 -j- l 93 + 8 
1 39 30 9. 0 + 0. 8 1 7 .,- 94 + 0. 4 83 + 5 
140 30 12. 0 + l.l 24 + 1 96 + 0. l 85 + 7 
The length of time nec essary ;:c 2. ct <~~n. equililll- ; \1: :: \'.'hen the 
plutonium was initially pres ent in silver was also determined . This 
was done by equil ibratin g pur e ur aniur:·: ._vith si ~ ve-r rha.t had ·!Jeen 
r 
20 I 
previously equilibrated with a quantity of the U-Pu alloy. This I 
experiment was made under conditions identical to those previously I described for a 20 min equilibration at 1225° C. The observed 
distribution coefficient was 12. 9 ±. 0. 7 with essentially complete I 
recovery of the plutonium. The data available were the analyses of [ 
ore slice of the silver phase before and after the experiment and three 
uranium phase slices which agreed within 5%. A comparison of this [ 
distribution coefficient with the 2 0 min experiments of Table II indicates [ 
that, within the available accuracy, the reported distribution coefficients 
represent equilibrium values. [ 
A series of equilibrations with silver was made over the temperature 
range 11 7 5 to 1 380° C and the results are shown in Table III. 
Table III [ 
Effect of T e mperature on the Extraction of Pu by Ag 
Run No. Terrtp o c Kd D. F. o/o Removed o/o Extracted 
1 51 1175 14. 5 + 3. 6 2 5 -t 6 96 + 0. 9 71 + 8 I 
a 
Av 122 5 15. 2 -t L4 2.1. -"- 3 96 + l 92 + 2 [ 
149 l 32 5 ~ 4, l + 2. 0 2/ ' 95 + 0. 2 69 + 10 ~ -t .L 
150 1 380 ll. 6 + l. l 21 + 1 95 + o. 2 74 + 7 
[ 
a Average of Runs No. 138, 142, 144 and 145, Table II. [ 
p_ s e ri es o f equilibrations with lanthanum was made from 1225 to [ 
1375° C , T h e da::c. an~ report ed i!: Tab l e IV, 
r 
21 
I Table IV 
Effect of Temperature on the Extraction of Pu by La 
] Run No. Temp"C Kd D. F. %Removed %Extracted 
] 1 52 1228 0. 376 + o. 003 1. 08 + o. 02 7 + 2 20 + 0. 3 
153 1230 0. 371 + o. 009 1. 12 + 0. 01 11 + 1 18 + 0. 3 
I 157 1228 0. 392 + o. 011 l. 33 + 0. 04 25 + 2 15 + o. 2 
] Av a 1230 o. 380 + 0. 008 1. 18 + o. 08 14 + 6 18 + l 
163 1300 0. 392 + o. 008 1. 20 + 0. 03 l 7 + 2 18 + o. 3 ] 
164 1300 0. 389 + o. 004 l. 32 + o. 04 24 + 2 18 + o. 5 
] Ava 1300 0. 390 + o. 006 1.2 6+ 0.06 21 + 4 18 + 1 
160b 1375 0. 401 + o. 008 1. 24 + 0. 08 19 + 5 l 7 + l ] 
165 1375 0. 403 + o. 004 l. 2 3 + 0. 04 22 + 2 19 + 0. 5 
] Ava 1375 o. 402 + o. 006 1. 23+0. 05 21 + 3 18 + l 
] a Average of the runs at this temperature. 
1 b Run discontinued after 9 min due to thermocouple failure . 
J 
Attempts t o make a simila r study with cerium were not 
successful because the crucibles fail ed during equilibrations at 
J temperatures above 1225°. The experiments a t 1225° C w e r e 
J 
successful and the data are reported in T a bl e V. 
I 
l 
J 
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Table V 
Cerium Extractions at 1225°C 
Run No. Kd D. F. o/o Removed o/o Extracted 
154 0. 532 + 0. 028 1. 32 + 0. 04 24 + 2 24 + 1. 3 
155 0.490+0.016 l. 24 + 0. 03 19 + 2 24 + 0. 7 
156 o. 514 + 0. 039 1. 49 + o. 06 33 + 3 21 + 1 
Av 0. 51 + 0. 02 1. 35 + 0. 07 25 + 4 23 + l 
DISCUSSION 
The only results with which these could be compared are those 
r eport e d by McKenzie a nd co-workers. 4 • 5 Since their results with 
silve r differ considerably from ours, it se e ms appropriate to compare 
the exp e rim e ntal procedures , whi c h wer e a lso quite different. They 
contac t ed 4-8 g of n e utron irradiated ur an ium containing 0. l o/o plutonium 
with e q ual w e ights of e xtractants in be ryll i;:; or a lurr,ina cru cibl e s under 
argon. Th e silver extrac tions w e r e done ~ r, an induction furnac e using an 
optical pyromete r t o rr1 easure temper a tur es for which the reported 
proba bl e e rror w as 2:_ 2 5° C w hil e a r es 1stance h eated furnace was 
empl oy ed in the rar e - earth experim ents and a the rmocouple measured 
the t empe r atu r es with an a pparent accuracy of!. 5° C. 
Afte r an extraction, the metal billet was r emoved from. the crucible. 
R a r e - ear th extr ac t ants were mechanically fr e ed frorn the uranium before 
the phas es we r e ind ividually d issolved. The uranium was d iss olved from 
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I the uranium- silver billet with hydrochloric acid and the silver phas e 
I was dissolved in nitric acid. In each case the entire billet was 
I 
dissolved. 
The values given by McKenzie for the distribution coefficient of Pu 
I between silver and uranium are 1nuch lower than those r eported here, 
] ranging from 2. 01 at 1160° to 3. 45 at 1350° C and following the 
expression, log K = 2. 21 - 2, 740/T with an indicated error of about 4o/o 
] in the coefficient of the last term. 
] On the other hand our results have an average of 14 and the 
temperature dependence, through slight, is in the opposite direction. 
] 7 Analys is of the data by the method of l eas t squares gives the expression 
] log K = (0. 5 :!:_ 0. 3) + (1030 :!:_ 430)/T. A value of .6.H (transfe r) equal to 
-4. 7 (±_ 2. 0) kcal is obtained from this expr es sian. 
] The agreement between our rar e - earth extraction data and those 
] of the Chalk River group is much b e tt e r. Their expe rim ents were done 
at a plutonium concentration of 0. 025o/o and ours at 0. 2o/o but there appears 
J to be littl e , if any, effec t of plutonium concentration on these distribution 
.J 
coefficients, as can b e seen by comparing Tables I, IV and V . 
In our experiments it was observed that the distribution coe ffici e nt 
J increased from 0. 380 t o 0. 402 between 12 30 and 1375° C, a nd the least 
J squares tr eatment of the data yielded the expression: log K = - {0. 149 ±_ 
0. 003}- (407 + 4)/T. This error in the slope of the iog K ·'.'S liT cu:rvc: 
I 
J 
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is the result of a least squares treatment of the data. We consider it 
to be accidentally small and that a more realistic error would be 
several times this value. These results can be compared with those 
reported by McKenzie of 0. 337 at 1160° to 0. 37 at 1325° and his 
expression: log K = -0.0302 -629/T, indicating a somewhat larger, 
though still small, temperature dependence. 
The values of the enthalpy change for the transfer can be compared. 
We obtained .6.H = 1. 8 .:_ 0. 2 kcal and the Chalk River group reported 2. 9 .:_ 
0. 4 kcal, results which are not too far apart considering the very great 
differences in experimental technique. 
The cerium data at 1225° C indicated a distribution coefficient of 
0. 51 .:_ 0. 02 comparing favorably with McKenzie's values of 0. 535 at 
1200 and 0. 543 at 12 50° c. 
The available information led us to conclude that the lack of 
agreement in our silver data and the disagreement between our results 
and those reported by McKenzie were due principally to plutonium 
and slagging and to the methods used to prepare samples of the phases 
for analysis. 
Results of experiments performed in this Laboratory8 during a 
study of the distribution of Ce and Zr in the U-Ag system illustrate the 
type of reaction suspected of taking place in our plutonium experiments. 
It is possible that these occur to an even greater degree in the beryllia 
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crucibles used at Chalk River. 
In these experiments dilute uranium alloys of Ce and Z r 
containing Ce 144 and Zr 95 tracers, respectively, were equilibrated 
25 
with silver in tantalum crucibles. The observed distribution coefficients 
varied widely in experiments that were essentially identical. An 
investigation of this anomalous behavior was made. 
After equilibrations, the crucibles were machined eccentrically 
by a lathe to reveal the interior of the melts and the interfaces between 
metals and crucibles. 
Radioautographs of these surfaces showed that the radioactive 
materials had accumulated to a considerable extent in the r egion of 
the interfaces between uranium and the crucible and between uranium 
and silver but not between silver and the crucible (Fig . 5) . It was 
concluded that the process responsible was probably a reaction of the 
cerium and zirconium with impurities in the uranium. Carbon and 
oxygen appeared to be the most probable impurities . 
To test this hypothesis , a U-0. lo/o Zr alloy containing zr9 5 was 
prepared using uranium containing 600 ppm carb on a nd heated in a 
tantalum c rucible above its melting point for 20 min w1thout sti rring . 
After cooling, it was sectioned into l ayers and zirconium and carbon 
analyses w ere made. The carbon conte nt increased· 40- fold from the 
bottom to the top of the a lloy along with a 15- fo ld increase in the Zr 
26 
content so that the Zr/C ratio changed only by a factor of three. 
The tentative conclusion was made that a zirconium carbide was 
formed which because of its lower density, tended to collect at the top. 
It is quite possible that zirconium may react with traces of oxygen in a 
similar manner. 
In our plutonium extractions all of the interfaces except those 
between tantalum crucible and the metal were removed and discarded 
and each phase was sliced into four similar pieces for analyses. This 
sampling technique was selected in part on the basis of the results of 
the above experiments but also from previous experience with pyro-
metallurgical separations employing silver in which accumulation of 
tracers at interfaces has been the rul e rather than the exception. 
Our data indicated that the plutonium was a ccumulating at the 
interfaces in a manner similar to that described above, for even with 
the interfaces r emoved, the plutonium appeared to increase in the 
samples nearer to the Ag- air ctnd U- crucibl e inte rfac e s. In Table VI 
the sampl es are listed in order from top to bottom. 
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Table VI 
Average Analyses of Individual Samples from Silver Extractions 
Atl225°C 
Sample mg Pu/ g sample 
Top, Ag phase Discarded 
A 4. 03 + 0. 25 
B 3.29+0.27 
c 3. 05 + o. 11 
D 2. 91 + 0. 1 3 
U-Ag Interface Discarded 
D 0. 107 + 0. 045 
c o. 095 + 0. 005 
B o. 082 + o. 015 
A o. 129 + 0. 022 
Bottom, U phase Discarded 
The analyses are the averages from extractions 
138, 144 and 145. Data from 142 were not us ed 
because the method of cooling the melt was not 
comparable to the others. 
27 
It was also observed that the plutonium compounds which accumu-
lated at the interfaces were solubl e in hydrochloric and nitric acids . 
A procedure in which the entire billet is treated with acid was therefore 
of questionable value in determining the distribution of the metal its elf 
because the plutonium compounds at the interfaces as well as the 
plutonium atoms on the surface of the silver would be dissolved and 
considered part of the uranium-phase sample. Distributio n coefficients 
determined in this way would be smaller than the actual coeffic i e nt for 
the metal. 
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Fig. 4- Radioautograph of Uranium-Silver Melt 
Containing Tracer Zirconium 
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A rough estimate of the magnitude of the change in the distribut ion 
I coefficient which would result from this technique was made in the 
.I following way. It was assumed that a 4. 5% loss of plutonium, which 
was observed in three extractions at 1225° C (Table III), was due only 
I to slagging and that this amount of Pu would appear in the ur a nium-
I phase sample if the phases were separated by dissolving the uranium 
in hydrochloric acid. This calculation changed the averag e distributi on 
I coefficient of our experiments from 14. 66 to 7. 7 which is conside rably 
I closer to McKenzie 1 s value of 2. 46. 
It has been observed by Martin and Miles, for e x am pl e , tha t 
I beryllia crucibles are attacked by molten uranium. 9 This would sugge st 
I that plutonium would also react with the crucibl e s, with ura n i u m oxides 
formed in the reaction of uranium and beryllia or both, t o c r e ate a 
J larger amount of plutonium slag and a further lowering o f a ppa r e nt 
] distribution coeffici e nts dete rmined in this way. 
Results from our work2 indicated tha t the distr ibution coe ffic i e nt 
J between Ag and U incr e as e s with increasi.ng plutonium con ce nt r ation 
J while the opposite trend was indi c ated by McKe nzi e 's d a t a. On the 
J 
basis of the published evid e nce, it is not p o ssibl e t o arr iv e a t a l ogi cal 
explanation for this difference but it would appear that r ea s ons fo r th e 
J discrepancies would be found in the v e ry diffe r e n t e xpe rim e nta l 
Jl 
technique s. 
Th e fa c t that r e sults from rar e - e arth extr ac ti o ns ag r ee muc h 
Jl 
.. 
r 
30 r 
better than the silver experiments and hence are much less dependent r 
on experimental technique is additional evidence for the above r 
explanation. The rare- earth metals, since they react readily with [ 
oxygen and carbon themselves, effectively scavenge these elements 
away from the trace quantities of Pu,and the Pu concentrations in the [ 
two phases are much less dependent on the sampling technique . 
CONCLUSIONS 
[ 
In the system uranium- silver the distribution co e fficient of I 
. CPu/ Mole Ag plutomum was found to be 14 ±_ 1 expressed as CPu/Mole U at a [ 
plutonium concentration of 0. 2%. Equilibrium values were obtained 
in 20 min and a comparable value for th e coefficient was obtained by an 
extraction in the reverse dir e ction, viz., plutonium contained in silver 
equilibrated with pure uranium. The effe ct of t e mperature over the 
range 1175-1380° C was small, but a D.H of tr a nsfer equal to -4.7 2:_ 2 kcal [' 
was calculate d from the results. This distribution r e sults in the removal 
of 95 ±_ 1% of the plutonium from the uranium in a single e xtraction using 
equal volumes of uranium and silve r. The distributio n c o e fficient was 
observed to increase from a v a lue of 2. 1 a t a conc e ntration of 1. 8 x 10- 3% [ 
to 14 at 0. 2o/o. 
The distribution coeffi ci e nt f o r plutonium in the syst e m uranium-
lanthanum was found to range from 0. 38 to 0. 40 b e twee n 12 30 and 1375° C 
and the expression log K = -0.149-407 / T w as fo und to g ive the best fit to 
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the data giving a AH of transfer equal to 1. 8 ±_ 0. 2 kcal. 
In the uranium-cerium system, extractions at 1225° C gave a 
distribution coefficient of 0. 51 + 0. 02. In the cases of the rare-
earth extractants 15 to 25o/o of the plutonium was removed in a single 
extraction with equal volumes of uranium and extractant. 
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